
James: A Faith that Walks, pt.5 
Can Your Faith Save You? James2:14-26 

 
1. Can Dead Faith Walk/Save? (vs.14-20)  
 A. Focal point of the book of James – 2:14,26 – can dead faith save you?  
  1. Save – means salvation, to be rescued from God’s wrath through Jesus Christ/Cross 

2. ________ so far: endurance/growth (1:3); perseverance in trial (1:12); purity of life (1:21); 
obedience to God’s Word (1:22-23); compassion for the needy (1:27;2:15); favoritism (2:1-9) 

  3. How we live proves who we are in God’s sight, not what we merely say. 
B. 3 Evidences of dead faith which cannot save 
 1. Empty _____________ (vs.14): talk is cheap; basis of salvation is words, not actions 
  *Praying the prayer experiences in seminary and beyond… 
  *Going fishing with Dad; 1Jn3:18; 1Cor4:19,20 
 2. False ____________ (vs.15-17): again words are evidence, not actions 
  *Gk. equivalent: God bless you, I will pray for you…vs. Good Samaritan in Lk10 
  *Urban Hope; Voice of Hope; EX: European queen and coachman/ movies and reality 
  *The Point: faith with no action/compassion is dead 
 3. Shallow _________ (vs.18-20): recognition of facts about God, Bible, Jesus but no submission 
  *James says, show me you love and trust Jesus; Show me you have been born again! 
  *Does Satan and the demons believe in God, the Bible, Jesus died and rose again? 
  *Example: Consider the wind…true faith always gives practical evidence! 
  *Does having a specific date written in my Bible when I prayed a prayer mean salvation? 

 
2. Examples of Living Faith That Walks (vs.21-26) 
 A. Abraham the father of ________(Jew) *Gen22:7,8,15-18; Rom4:18-22; Heb.11:17-19; John8:56 

1. So why this story, over 30 years after the promise? To show his living faith, he was still acting 
on his faith in God’s promise to him! 
2. 2:21 – “justified by works” the word justify here is NOT to be declared righteous, but proof 

 B. Rahab the _____________ (Gentile) *Joshua2:8-14 
  *She hears the testimony of God’s power and believes, her living faith moves her to action! 

C. Notice their works were a _______ of their faith and proof of their faith, this is living faith; they did 
not work and then believe, because they believed, they acted! This is the testimony of all Hebrews11! 

“Bearing fruit is not a function added to a plant but is an integral part of its design and purpose.”J.MacArthur 
*Do we add apples to apple trees? Or, are the apples an integral part of the tree’s design and purpose? 

 
3. Can Your Faith Save You? (vs.26) 
 A. Analogy of a funeral – as the body without the spirit is _______, so … 
  1. Consider Lazarus, what happened when Jesus spoke to him?  What proved he lived? 

2. We are saved by grace through faith in Jesus alone, NO works, BUT works are proof of living 
faith, a faith that saves! 

 B. Do you say you have faith, or does your life ______ you have faith? Is it alive, or dead? 
  *Swallowing a grenade…would it change me? 
  *Colorado Suspension bridge…one more time 
 


